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, Others In Price Increase
By DAVID W. CHUTE
United Pew laterastisaal
DETROTT UPS — Genera Motors
Corp tilled prices on Its 1967
care an average of $66 today,
join ing Peel and Chrysler in a
piece patter n that couki boost
consumer spending • babel dal-
, Jars
IP The price hikes by 051, which
preduces about half the care gold
In the US each year, r
from $39 to $80 for various mo-
de* lea, than Panne On 10
$347 ret ra e a ad °tarsier* bibs
hike range of $39 to $360. it
averaged 156




die higher pekes were necemeary
because of safety- item and other
equipment which were mac* stan-
dard on 1967 models. They pre-
easels were optional.
But the higher prices, wheeher
justified or not by the safety f ea -
burets arid cater improvements,
could wish consumer spending up
nearly a telion clabirs, tossed on
anticipated mica of a.brot 9 mil-
es 1967 model aim.




An exhibition of 70 phailti sad
text panels devoted to houses of
the century will be on display
until October 1 in the Mary
Meoo,v Hall Gailery of Murray
State versity.
The pit: ery Iskeeled in the
Price Doyle Pine Arts Saadi ng
Titled "The Twentieth -Century
House," the exhibition waa pee-
• w. me that "Who • afraid of ;bared 
by the dierwrnment of at-
°. VIriplith Woolf on lig the dadia101aire a
nd delete at the
capita Thesue for seven also. sru.sua, GI Medan A.rt in New
This picture has been condemn- Tait.
ed by so many peewit and h Mks CMS Peek, heed of the
been so controversial, we had bet- art muiTaff
 Saab.
add the ii one of the
ter go and see IL most addimdag" to be preemie
If wiedy had piped it it or 
durtniijP Year .
Me ahOW is ideal into two
condemned P. PrxbattY bloater aateipalisir 'Mimeo user-
antentam to IL I mined bv Idea" and "Houses De-
by Lemation."
Among the houses shown In
ter first sectron are those dioni-
mated by vertical or horizontal
plane or busk around a court
The soots! seoteon inesides hous-
es in ex trerre climates, those built
near Water and those in wooded
areas
The dedgns of many noted ar-
chitects are atiown.
PIT 110
Tile ilmse tree Which grow out
of the baok of Ward-Elkins re-
frehriatar Scre Is still green.
Three out in the open are turn-
ing red. Must be the extra heat
one enjoys or .sometteng.
Alvin Ferris is • whis welt a
nectar When he gets through
C,an denied On Page Six)
Jaycees Meet On
Tuesday; Fair Success
The Murray Ja cores nut Tam-
a* night. at the Triangle Inn.
with Howard Steely prodding
Bch Miller was the gust speak-
er for the weeks. I be was
the propowd constinterged
P voted on by the We
• looters in the general election
November The Ja won later yee
ed to go • el g-ti as support •
the con rain itonal change
Hugh Eddie W *art Murray a
Cialloware County Peir Bait
Chairman, and Gene Landoll ,
treesurer , presented a bdanoe
sheet for the lose hilr, Meek
proved to be a ferancial succees.
in epee of bad weather on the
tart night
Projects to be canducted by the
Jaycees In the near tut ter. In-
clude their Maks een Candy Sale,
a motor cycle race to be held at
the fair ground on October 1: a
turkey dark. November 5, at the
Lair grower*, and amend com-
munity &vehement projesote edil
hi the planning mean e
The next dinner meeting is
aohedtded for Crotedier 18, with
* Bcti Wl. Ache rid-tabor ci the
urray -Cailowery County Hospital ,
as guise apeaker
w ost K %ray Very mild
clays and cod nights thrown Fri-
dkiY Highs thers afternreen 75 bo
80 Wine* Northwesterly at 6 to
12 taloa per bear,, Meting to
matte rly in the late af ternoon.
Low tonight 50, to 56 flat Pei-
day 72 to 76 Outlook Saturday
— Fair and continued mild.
.1.111 K entuolcy lake: 1662. down 0.1;
below dam 303 1, down 02.
Be rklev Dam : 3662, down 0.2;
below darn 30)34, down 02.







In Our 117th Year
Selected As A Beet AD Roane ftittoeft oommently ampipper
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COUNTY TAX BILL IS NEARLY  $800,000
Laymen's Sunday Will
Be Held By First Study Urged
Christian Church By Dr. Woods
The annual observance of "Lay-
men's Sunday" will be held in
First Christian Church next Sun-
der y, September 25. Dr. Ralph
Woods, President of Murray State
University, will bring the mes-
sage : "Wit Are Your Concerns?"
Sam Crass will be the worship
leader for this service, which will
be entirely conducted by laymen
al the cone ref a Lion. Bin Taylor
will read the scripture lesion and
lead in the morning prayer . Jer-
ry Scans. Chairman at the
Clhurch Board, w prawn the
Otliomunion lietiketicn end di-
nes with de Benedlotion.
Marian Wipe and Clem Mhore
lei be the Skiers presiding of the
flarenunion Table, and goring
Deacons will include: It. D. u.ng-
Atm ICapt. 1, Davy Hopinns. Cole-
man McKee, Harry Maws, Don




lbw talent party for the Mons
Oripers wit' be held Moncley. Sep-
Wafer 26. at siiht Dim at the
Murray Woman's Club house.
Ora lit Penney, New York direct-
or for Jerome Quail Matesprina,
qm be present to give ea (ippon,-
natty for each one to nil him.
Enmeshment for the erentlip
will be by MiDoDi Tin set-
pear If *Su West,
sad Jones and Don Oliver. Alm
featured van be folk music by
Dawn Rowland John Weetherty,.
and in Vernon MIAMI
Hostesses for the party wall be
the Talent committee kir Sigma
Capers '66 „compared of Mrs. Dm
Kotler as chairman , Mz. Ken
liar rein, Mrs. Bub Wilion, Mne.
• Rob Ray, Mrs. Chad Stissaft, Mrs.
Owe Robertnon, Jr.. Mrs. Morgan
Sale and Mns W Jason Vier
MI BRAY MAJORETTES — Performing this fall with the
Musray State Universityrarehing band are (from left)
Miss Janssen Barham, ead majorette, Kennett, Mo..
and Mis6 Janet Peebles, Miss Diane Shaffett and Miss
Barbara Brown, all of Murray The Mar-hing Thorotigh-
bred.s have one game under their belt and plan to play at
all other home football games
Four studerste from Murray are
twirling this fall with the Mur-
ray State University marnhing
bend They are Gen Malian
the featured twirler, and Miss
Barbara Brown , Mire Janet Pee-
Men and Mien Diane aIflOtL,
strutting majorettes
McDaniel Is a wrdor while the
Others are free .rn en
A g reaches te of (-liana-ay County
Hiatt School where he was drum
ma Or for four years, MoIb4 la
the mrni of Mr and Mrs L. B
Melia n lel of Route One He is a
member of the univ e rats/ choir
and toured Fs trope with that
'group last summer
I Mira Brown, a graduate of Mur-
ray HIM whoa. is the cal ugh( ae
I d Mr and Mrs James Brown of
)('ealibuied On Page Six)
To Students
A f xed study schedule is jute
as itnporaint for success in oal-
loge as a fixed clam schedule,
Dr. Ralph H. Woo*, prat:dent of
Mune y State Urviverelty, told
some 2,000 freshen en Tuesday.
Speaking at the first of week -0
iy OrtentsLon pen ods what fresh-
men are requtred to attend dur-
ing their iI semester . Dr.
Woe* Made the pout in giving
the mindenbs "seven this of ad-
vice."
"Biggest Is the student who can
endure an hour of study as well
as two hours in a pace of a-
musement," Dr. Wax* noted.
He continued. "We 'ant you
to succeed, we'll do ail we can-
to help you and every one of you
can succeed If you Mad , it will
be your own flail."
The orientation course Is deign-
ed to ease Se students' transit-
ion linen high gotta to coilepi
and to acquaint them with Mur-
ray State end the nature of high-
er education. larch student Is a-
warded one half of • oredlt hour
tor attending.
Dr Woods suggested the fresh-
men shouki look for what is good
OTOUnd dein, make few prorn.tees
but always keep their word, be
interested in others and sesfud
a their rev U rigs . let their virtues
speak for thenseives and believe
m end bona their univenity.
"We have the greatest tendency
in this country to figure out
What's wrong arid too attar tend-
ency to look for. lege rigta,"
the president observed
Ross Pile And Family
To Live In Oklahoma
Forced to eject from his badly
damaged P4b Phantom Jet, over,
Muth Vietnam, Lieutenint Roes
I Pte. • Navy Pilot, was awarded
the Purple Heart. the Mr Medal
and Goal Sara in lieu at awards
two through five •
Lieuteh ant Pile * married to
'the fern er Marsha Riley, daugh -
ter of Leon. and Robbie Riley of
Benton
Presentation of the awards was
made by Captain A R Olsen,
Conernanding Officer, US Naval
eltatlion in • peeked ceremonies in
the Captain's °ince attended by
Lt Pile's wife, Mierehs.
On the morning of March 5,
1986, Lieutenant Pie was thing
hie Jet in a three plus Direct
Air Support Mm agairen twe-
ak forces in South Vietnam
While attacking the target de-
meaned by the forward AU- Con -
Moller has pbui e came under
heavy gmu rid fire suffering men -
emus Mae The planes control
system became inoperative and
the aircraft spun out of contmi.
lieutenant Pie, ejected in the
lama area and tittered the in-
jurleis resulting in be being a-
warded the Purple Heart
At. the time of the incident
Pile was • member of Patter
Squadron 114 sherbet in the
UM Kitty Hawk operating as part
of the ITS Seventh Fleet.
Li eut e cant and Mrs Pile are
9)50 niter to live in May. Oka,
home where he has accepted •




The m mane for the Calks aY
Cemity Country Club ladies de,'
golf held on Wednesday was
Veneia Sexton Eleanter Dig u
was the Era' putts winner.
Others named were Lou Dinat
high co No. 1, and Margaret
Erns ff ett. low on No. 5.
Martha Shoemaker aws the rolf
hrot ea A potluck lursohron Mai
served at the noon hour.
•
BULLETIN'
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — The United States today
formally offered to end the bombing of North Viet Nam and
withdraw its forces from South Viet Nam it the Communists
take corresponding action.
U.S. Ambas.‘ador Arthur J. Goldberg said in a major policy
speech to the General Assembly that thr question of Viet
Cong participation in Viet Nam peace talks would not be "an
insurmountable problem."
In Saigon- today South Vietnamese Premier Nguyen Cao
Ky said he would be glad to appear before the United Nations
If he is invited.
Goldberg nut three concrete proposals to the Communist
North Viet Nam regime and said more may follow from the
"not inflexible" nosition of the United States.
"We do not ask of North Viet Nam an unconditional sur-
render or indeed the surrender of anything that belongs to it,"
Goldberg said. "Nor do we seek to exclude and segment of the
South Vietnamese people from peaceful participation in their
country's future.
"Let me say affirmatively and succintly what our aims
are.
STATES U.S AIMS
"—We want a oolitical situation, not a military solution,
to this conflict. By the same token, we reject the idea that
North Viet Nam has a right to impose a military solution.
"—We seek to assure the people of South Viet Nam the
same right of self-determination—to decide their own politi-
cal destiny, free of force—that the U.N. Charter affirms for
all.
"—And we believe that reunification of Viet Nam should
be decided unon through a free choice by the peoples of both
the North and South without outside interference, the results




Children. ages 4 to 11 years
old, are wanted to do a poup
musical number for Marna °P-
ere M. They will sing the song
"Do Re MI" from the "Sound at
Music" flo coututees will be re-
quired and al children who ap-
ply sill be used.
Sams Capes director Grant
Penney, has warted with child -
re n 's muerte& in Hoar sand and
irith Walt Disney produonons.
The rehearsals for this number
Jaye been scheduled as foliose:
faiturday. September 24 at 10.00
am.; Wednesday, September 28 at
6:00 p.m anti Saturday. October
1 ret, 10 00 am. Rehear s& veal be
held In the basement a the edu-
cational Siding af the letrst
Christian Church
The final rehearsals will be on
Monday. Comber 3 and Wednes-
day. Ocitober 5 and will be at
the Murray State University aud-
itorium at 600 pm
The show, Signs Capers '66, will
be hekl at the MSC auditorium on
October 6 and 7 at 8 00 p
Anycine interested In thew child
taking part in this musical mxn-
bet contact Mns Ken Har-




Funeral MerviC(18 ibr Aaron I.
Hopkins of 106 North 17th Street
have been scheduled for Friday
at two pin, at the chapel of the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Rev. Loyd Wilaon of Murray
aril Rev . Lay ne Stianklin of Mc-
Lemoreevelle. Tenn, of ficiating.
Burial sin be in the Temple HIP
Cemetery.
Hopkins, age 67, led Tuesday
about 11 : 30 pm. Mile he and his
wife were fox hunting near Kineli
Bost Dolt on Kentucky lake.
Survtvors are his wife, Mrs.
g telt Hopkins; daughter, Mrs.
Charles A, Johnson of Kncorrille,
Tenn. son, Joe Dee Hopsins of
Alrno Heights; three brothers, C.
D. and Mben it Aiello and CI . D.
a Dexter; three Altera. Mrs.
Ronsevek MattEs af Airs Route
One, Mrs. J. P. Barfield a Pa-
dumb. and Mrs. Erroll Gay cd
Albuquerque, N M. seven g ran d-
chtildren ; three great grandchild-
ren.




Ilia. Ella Putnam, mow of
Jahn (Buddy) Putnam, a life
long ragldent 01 Emile. will cele-
brate her 91st birthday. Freday,
September 23. at the Cionvalecent
Divn of Murray-Osilloway
County Hemp ital . where she now
reel des
Mrs. Putman S the mother of
flee children; Mrs Raymond Lew-
is. Murree ; Mrs Elveacd Lents,
Benton ; Mrs. Freda Alen, St.
Louis, Mo.; Mrs J T
Drumright, Olds and Henry Put -
nern . St. Louie, Mo Two other
ohlkiren are deceased She has
19 grandchildren arid 37 great-
grandchikke n ,
A •
Tax Bills Will Be Mailed On
Weekend; City Taxes Up Also
Calloway County tax bib are
ready and will be mailal thia
weekend, according to the Sherif f
office.
Accor raw to the Sheriff $767,-
32436 is the amnia on the tax
bucks to be conected The is
600,86324 more than Pi year.
The mr-reese S attributed to
the ten per cent more which
allowed over last year esti to the
lncresed building wheiti has been
going on In the410 and county.
The tax hill &A year for the
county me '
The realms ot taxes showed
that State taxes amount to $71,-
35020. County- Istee amount to
32211.022.37.
Taxes whtoh go to the aramty
shoots amount to $19407932.
Taxes which go to city schools
amount to $39081236.
Mrs.' Cohen Stubblefield said
Plant Employees Are
Called Back To Work
Employees of the Tappan Com-
pany are better called back to
work as the operat Ian of the
plant are g etas back underway
after the plant was dosed clown
for three months because at a
work stoppage.
As each department Is opened
and jobs are once more made
asieble, ensimees are beeng
egad beil,
-rt Is ev.cted ihetK we take
at lee& two weeks to gat the en-
tire plant beck into operation at-
ter the dia*down.
Relit Mayer. Plant Manager,
said that the same level of pro-
duction whkrth the plant held be-
fore the strike will be maintained
when the plant gets back into full
production.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Tri-111-Y Club at Murray
High Sdhooll Is halms a rummage
sale on Saturday, SePterriber 24
at the American Logion Hai from
7:00 to 500 p.m. iceihker cheap,
• spokeirien d, juat be: prices.
MSU To Try For Win Against
Austin Peay On Saturday_
Murray State Univenity will
make its second attempt of the
young sears for an Otto Valley
Laura Parker Oaks
Club Medalist
Laura Parker ass the medaliat
for the Isles day golf of the
Oaks poultry Club heed on Wed-
nesdey, This ai the second week in
a row that Mrs Parker has been
the winner.
Second low was won by Sue
Morrie alth Laverne Patter bee-
low min Maga Reed had
high putts. Mary Alice Sarah WY
km on No 1, lux! eherlene Dos
had blind hob,
The regular lediert day lunch eon
was wryer) with Prela Butter-




Wilson Gantt, regrietrer at the
Murray State Uneveralty. will be
the speaker at the meeting of the
Calloway Onty chapter of the I
Arelociation of Ceilidh-red Mike%
lion to be heed Monday. Septem-
ber 26, at six pin at the U n -
re rsitY High School cafeteria
Clantt will diens the p 'pow('
revision of the Kentucky morel to -
dm
A potluck supper will be served
with the teachers at U rev ereity
High as hosterries. All new tee eh
ens will be guests.
COnferenee victory Saturday at
Austin P.
The Racers sere beaten 30-16
ID their opener by league foe ESA
1Poneesee Austin Perm elm open-
ed with • con( erence bee. fall-
ing 33-15 to Eastern KerstuckY.
However. Austin Pray Coach
Bill Dimes ears the Governors
"aren't as bad as that score would
!Tidiest e," and Racer Coach Drat
Shelton apses, "They're still the
learn that was the pre-season pick
to win the conference," he maid,
"and they MI have several of
the beat foctbal Mayers in the
league. They hod mime of the
mow trouble we had arsine East
Tennessee — too many mistakes."
The (love were very much in
the ban pane with Eastern until
(Eanitesed On Page ShO
Trey Kelly
MelbegltleyE the lox
Ms sled ass that weedund and
that ibeIhergib ease will be-
gin receiving hawe so Monday
Taxes will be payable at that
tame and a two per cent demount




The Puidree Area 4-R ail!
FFA Beef Show .111-be Ifoncksr.
September' 26, at the ?tannic, Live..
stock Comparu. The Mow will be-
gin at 10 am. and the sale wel
be held at 7 p
The counties partaripsing will
include Platen. Hickman Oat-
ante, }beard McCracken, Gnaw.
Calloway, Mardatl, Itrvingetne.
Appnaideriately 126 animals are es-
pected for this event.
The show wel condi of "On
Pixot" judgrng whinh will be done
by Dr Prank Buck of the Animal
Science Department of UK and
the filmernarship contest wi be
judged b y Jams Thornton,
Ores-striver Area leatemean 
ector from Henderson Twenty
three animal' MS be seigitae. ffifr
e CLrfl Show which will be
heed at the Reelfoot Packing Com-
pany at Union City, Tennessee,
Thuradsy melt. September 29.
At the Cereals Show the canted
will be judged an dressing pet-
tentage. perrert of lean cisl. nif
cam grade and etc These events
are !connoted by the Kentucky
Department 01 Agricukure, 1)1





Six citation's have been issued
by the Murray Ponce Degartment
since Wednesday morning accord-
ing to the department recants.
Persons were cited fcr reckless
drivtng, (*regarding stop sign.
public drunkertnese. inmeoPer re-
Migration, tbr having a' city
sticker, and for not having an
operator's license .
No accede:lb or breakins were
reported in the 24 tvor period in
the city lianas of Murray, accord-
lug to the PuSce.'
Troy Kelly Wins His
PhD Degree At SIU
Trey W Kefly. saretn-liva of
Mr. arid Mrs Aubrey Farmer of
Wee Mein Street, reneved his
Dotter of Phiksophy degree In
Educestaonal A Aminirstradon and
Supervision at Stith ern Illinois
University Oartonclake last week.
Dr Keley attended Murray Pate
U ni v Islay from 1946 to 1949 and
pia yed on he Murray football
team which went to the Tangerine
Bowl in :au. Kelly also rectered
hiel MA. degree from Murray in
1963
Dr . Kelly was mach and prin-
cepal at East Prairie, litaterard , for
three years, Director of Athletics
at Carthage. Minnie, for five
years, 9upertaenderit at Cokes,
Illinois. for two years; and Sup-
erintendent at Nauveo-Ooluera
nOis for five years For the past
two veers he has been attending
Southern Illinois Universe ty on a
fellowship, where he has taught
and conducted remamh in the
Flee cational Administration De-
pe rtment
Kelly has 1-scooted a prettikm in
e rut-lona I Adminintration
Depeernen t at Southern for 1966-
E17 , where he wel corekot research
for Cem nil -central MI dwestern
Revionn.1 Flinnati mad 1 eboratori ea.
He is married Ili the f creme r Alec%
Farmer of Murray and has two
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. lar-
Gansohdation al the Murray Ledger, The Calloway TU1101, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1828, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JamEs C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We mare, the nabs te mat any Advieetaing, Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice 11404 welch, in our opon. are not fur the best in-
terest 4 our rairissa
NATIONAL RIIIIMBENTATIVES: WALLACE WeIldEft CO., 1509
Madison MO. Memghis, Tenn; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
Lettered at the Punt Othce, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Clew Matter.
avcarprioN RATES By Carrier In Murray, per we 35e, per mouth
84-10. In Oanoway Ann anyouung e•Alli,La.k. 
pia. year. $4.50, ham 
ajo.
'The Outstanding Carte Asset et a Cammanity is the
Integrity at dm Neempagrer-
THURSDAY - SEPTEMBER 22, 1966
Quotes From The..News
BY UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL.
DETROTT_ - United Auto Workers president Walter P.
Reuther. on the rising pnces of 1967 automobiles:
"I think it is indefensible from any economic and any
moral sense of view. There Ly no basis because the increase
in productivity has been so fantastic that the auto industry
can reduce prices and still make a proitt.-
CHARLOTTE. N.C. — Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., defin-
ing 'striped power: whites and Negroes working together:
"We are bound together whether we liite it or not. An
amalgam of black and white. Every white man is a little
Negro and every Negro is a little white"
MINV YORK - Stokley Carmichael, chairman of the Stu-
dent -Nonviolent Coordinating Committee and black power
advocate.
-People here in Harlem have the right to run their own
ochools. White savages run their own schools in the suburbs."
SAIGON - Capt. Charles W Kappleman of San Antonio.
to "C" Company preparatory to a Marine thrust:
"Okay, men, the direction of march is straight ahead."
"A Bible Thought For Today
Verity, verity. I nay unte you. He that hcareth my weed.
and belleveth on him that sent me. bath everlasting life.
-John 5:24.
Everlasting We is not available only. -when we get to
Heaven:' but is the present as well as the eternal possession
of those who receive Christ's nlan of salvation




-••• WIN UP TO —
$1,000° in CASH!
PLUS A&P PRODUCTS
• ALL NEW 2nd SERIES •
NEW RED GAME CARDS
NEW RED GAME SLIPS
NO PURCHHASE REQUIRED TO-PLAY
Extra Slips to Help You Win . .












A Few of Many Recent Winners...
• Mr. Billy E. Burnley
• Mrs. Mary Towniey
• Mrs. Gordon Moody
• Mrs. Robert L. Smith
• Mrs. Opel Reese
IMPORTANT NOTICE!!
2nd SERIES AWARDS AND
PRIZES GAME
ENDS SAT., OCT. 1st
THE LIDOS* • TIMES - stuaamr, KENTUCKY
Ahnanae
by Vatted Pries laterestlesal
Tuciay a I tweeds) , Sept. n,
the SAM day uf 1966 web 100 to
no soon a between sasAra
quarter end lua maw
1 tie Marniug stars are Saturn.
Jupmer, Mona, and V•11615
Ant evenimg star is Moira
dianist and phyucest
Manses limmesay was noixt on Wu
myLA 141.
tin &ha day in bleadry:
In teat:, toe eta prams to be
cat...-ulan Ui uir rausecan Ocilunico
lur wciancralt •ere banged.
LA i • 10. e Brame Imaged
Amencan rey e.istsesery 40 tea-
___ astionos ass be waned
tale tau:sous weds. -1 coo rqpret
tau 1 netC Outone sate Se Mt
Mt ray country:
In deg, nue Lnicago White Sin
WHO the American LeBow base-
caul pennant lor ttie liret tare
in 40 yoga,
• A thought for the day - Bra-
dt author and met Itudvard Km-
hat mad vath an-
other men) Laity u always ttank-
iota work
DieLtit 95 DOLLAR
RON 1.16(. LEAt14-18  
Week of Sept. 16. Meg •
Teams Saandings W. I.
Roe-Shots 9










3em    5 7
Tryetts — -.------ 4 8
Dreamers   4 II
High Slagle Game !Scratch)
Polly Owen 193
Battik Gerriman  177
Patsy Rotera1(2
High single Game 10. C./
Polly Own.  n2
Patsy Rogers it  Zi
Donee Oars-Man  214
MA Them'enes Mamba)
Poit, Owen  tie
Bonnie Clernmon   431
'Patsy Rogers
Milk Tame Gems. IL C.)
Patsy Rogers951




Catherine Mauna  3- IQ
Peggy Tubey   5-10
Tim Ten Averages
Polly Graren  191
Ronnie 011111Plien  146
Catherine abapps
Branton Brushes - 121
Primices Walker   137
1. Prances Livers  1311
Elizabeth Brown
Mare Mantenson
Pat Scott  
 — 121
— 121
Paw Rogers   118
•
Kentucky bustnesenten recenzel
an important partson st the no-
Anna travel meartet keg pplir, sr
cording to !he Gime Degnienent
of Public Inliningion. Tourists
from other OWN OM an =Ms
densudisr. 111774d 14 di t747
eters in Kastadie talicial WI Mi-
lk=
Damns eat tee= year, the Ken-
tucky Commission for filaridiespped
Children provided doctor's services




who Is campaigning for Rs
publiren conercuairmal can-
didates, stopped o isa Get•
tyaburg, Pa. to set his 'tor•




This odumn of ausseloaa and
auswerson tedisse aseliess
pcovided by the local °aloe of the
U. S. Internal Revenue Service and
pubastied es a wale service to
taxpayers The ootumn answers
quantum nics• frequently eated by
tetPaYer&
Q - Are Revenue al”ifi eval-
uated fon the Muds d their led-
ducrion" - the amount of tea In-
from audits?
A. - I wen& are lineamental
employees aod evaktated tee proles-
sional sleactards. No musts by care
count or duller* massed are avail-
▪ 10 agents SUperViOUrIS
Tlhe purpose of an audit is to in-
suns that the correct tax bee been
paid. The goverament *area no
inure tido a is moues to and cert-
ainly no leas Noah year, audits re-
sult in refunds =enacted by Na.
▪ as well ea easessmenut for
additional taxes. Whether & Rev-
enue agent recommends • redund
or an seneerenent a. immaterbl to
tee ptviewsionsl program in die
Revenue Service
Q - I've Suet been eleatnat by
-
bos., to • litt same 100 Mlles
from here As ..11 wiltkaiR• far Nov
wig seeks, 1m ening be sinalute
or at {mot mane 111.1 OD Inideads.
WaS in) rent sad kora IMP sway
then home be deilmiliMe
A U you work at Mb Job for
la abort period, then your &log ex-
penses while away from home may
be deductible. However, if the end
of the jun cent be fured sithin.w
aeon period Or is bar an Modulate
;erred, then the Job location be-
comes your borne for tax purposes
and living expenses _pal iva he de-
ductible
A:nether your expenses for rent
and board are deductible or not rba.
peach on whether the ya,b es tem-
porary or is for an minftnite
lad The rake for deductible based,
lodging. and other travel expenses
kiciudiag weekends at "hone" are
esplunedIi detail in I116 Feitet-
mum No. 463. -navel. Interlsen
meat and OM Expenses." which
may be obtained te wrting to your
IRS Overact Office.
Q. - My employees have been re-
porting tirek tips to me mare Mon
In. Oan I withhold for the Ups on a
sweetly brier or do I have to do
monthly f
A. - As long as the pruper a-
mount is withheld, you may with,
hold an the regular peyron period
base-weekly if you regularty have
a weekly pay paned
Q - Ottr son Is helping out in
our sore atter school. A neighbor
told me we would hese to wall/told
tans from any money we pay him
Is that right?
A - the thillitiOn you de-
sar he of a miner child working for
Ten Years Ago Today
LIMO= • TIMES FILL
The Murray High Tigers outran the fighting Mayfield
eleven here last night before a sell out crowd. Murray won
33 to 20.
Marvin Wrather, chairman of the local Red Cross Disatser
committee. and John Paseo, chairman Civil Defense, will be
attending the regional disaster preparedness workshop Sep-
tember 25 at Kentucky Dam Village State Park.
Lowell Palmer, Yandal Wrather, W. H. Perry. Marvin Hill,
and Harvey Dixon will attend the Thirteenth Annual meet-
ing of the State Association of Soil Conservation District
Supervisors at Cumberland Falls State Park October 2 and 3.
Charles Story and Jerry Camp were elected editor and
associate editor respectively for the Lynn Grove High School
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CATFISH DINNERS
















The Governor's Calmness= on
Agriculture bee endorsed the gaa-
mma! revision of the RentuckY Cele
Kentucky eaters MS be
v▪ otk112 On ShLs prOpeeal at the gen-
aid desbon on November 8.
In givingIts endonsement to the
proposed Mange in the States Con
altution. the Ooneniation on Agri-
culture said "the revielon will sal
the proginn of the Staten total
agektiliond industry, as wed as
the mural- economy " The Clans.
mignon paksed to its areas Idiom
barmen yoSI be benefited Udder the
prupdsed new 00nestartion As a
natter of intannotion. I would 11ke
to review thorns six statements:
Lents on property taxes- The
kisser Is given aspecial prcpersq
lax break that he does not beim m-
ar the presseiroonsuouson. The
revision provides that and Carl oe
*seemed at its =due for fanning
Purenees. not at on for-sale value.
For example, a termer meant not
have to pny taxes on the value •
farm would bring in a sole for •
• p•rent., reasonable wages may be
paid to the child The teems are a
deductible Maness expense Sr the
parent and [amebae Innotne for the
dad.
In this imitate:Ina the child's
wages are sublect to withholding
for income texts but not ter sold
security Olin,
Q - AA aelfarnplordint tax iv-
turns requires! for 1101111.113. over 957
A - Yea, they are fano net in-
come setkemployment _le ION or
more for the year. This rages-
ment amass raperdies of ace. Note.
however, that the $400 income fig-
ure is a net figure tether than •
Van (Wine Income tram self -am
pnyment should be mewed by what-
ever apteicable expenses v.sere M-
arini to awn It
If a tamperer receives woo for
hooked rugs but he spent 6125 for
enteral then the nee mixer horn
self siengeoentent would be $375 and





Save tanner money on ekotices
-The nevalon will nit the number
of 0/options in half. Cutting the
number or •Jectiwth n magi in
• caving of at least $2,146,000 over
a obt-year period This is a owing
of tax dental'.
Stronger toati government - Lo-
cal government& will on longer Mee
to beg the duke Legionnaire for
penniesion to take needed actien
OrA•ALy Juurita, train nukes and
mainsusiter will continue to be elect
ed. All keel orfaciali will be chosen
by Need election
A stronger Department of Agri-
nature-Fee State Department of
Agriculture mu be strengtnened to
give better serviette through career
seatieratup. The Constitution pr o-
Valhi Urea the Uomnigokiner of As
dinigaire airy be appointed and doer
not.liggia bun to one term Orreei
dedinatausi Us agrioutture a. O.) Ull-
purism es an 001121MCCOO, 110111.11M,
reValillt, Ur Omagh_
utruceter legislature - Tbe are
00UoLluillAULI 9/16I IALL state WAWA.
Antra on as MUM .y, annual UMW
liar irwitueutire nal be berm obis
to serve Inc people by meeting an-
nuatiy wire oppOrtanitty to corasier
impiimaan and enact tau to meet
rapidly annignig tune& end needs.
Save on about mess-The revis-
ed Uonnautton acted amulet& iv-
Cal Interiet natteCalathOtii
0OntariMA4ltis. mown rave mil-
Aura In aolkail LOOMS ratea am=
be lowered.
These are the points upon which
the Gummier/in on Agracurture
Si be enaluruenient at the propmed
rev Mon of the OritnikkaUSI I hope
that they w11/ oe ut inverra to
lumen and egribuimen pewee
throughout the Wm& Above atl, 1
nape tent our he peeper as well
es dititsig1111WKir ulduartes.
VIM mama thenseivat about the
proposed Conaltation Won viluts1
IMF will Le egad Is vote November
S.
%Maim giallf be for or atgatnat
dee not Use yoke of
every 44Ibild 70114r should be re-
canted en Mil loan. It a too great






Builders of Floe Mem07111b
Porter White - Ilwaneser
Ill Maple St. 7S3-25l2
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts ler Ail Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
sellaeSelailiweneree-we
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press beensetional
The name of Portland. Ore , was
decned by the tSp of a coin,
after its two fremelese, bath of
Man New Englanders. could not




aye 50% or More!
UNCLE JEFF'S
Nationally Advertised















1. Breed fe KABA 'stied sine
75% to Proven Sous
N1 25% to Young Sum
2. Raise 7V%•10:15‘ el Heifers
(a) to In NNW r•Pi•c• "snit
(ba to rations law 15% -25 a W
herd
40 to eta tre. eases
3. Feed prosetiy and adequiefy
44, to v.. the bettor breadoteg
futi opporturup a. produce
molts
4. Ileintain semplefe needs





Firma uniiipmit Sp mks
osi bp Wig
Mai
can us today for facts WI id.
arra or what K AIM Vide




I. C. Kemp. Technician
Murray. Ky. Phone 753-1954






TOP QUALITY PRODUCTS and SERVICE
— Under New Management OMNI
EXPERT SERVICE WITH A SMILE
Tires, Batteries and Accessories . . . 6 Months
to Pay, Just Use Your Credit Card!
JERAIJf) STIRSMAN - MANAGER
Stop In and see our new operation.
DOUBLE STAMPS ON GREASE JOBS AND OIL CHANGES
FREE 100 FREE
Treasure Chest Stamps
at GULF SUPER SERVICE - 9th & Sycamore Sts.
NAME
ADDRESS
* NO rCRCHASE NECESSARY *









































































































outhern States Industrial Coun
I IIIICESSION AND RECOVERY urban areas where the residents—
Within recent weeks, economists as a point of fact—have done no-
erid_ftnenctil writers hese begun to ' thing to abide by reasonable stand-
soice deep colioem about the won- aids of residential briabselor. In Cht
kink outlook. saYing that a lace& cago. so-called -terttnt unions" have
Mon is piesible if not actually like- been 
Adantak 
formed. Residents of slum dis-
t...Woes the , Prime Min- !
*ter Herold Wilson at England 'LriCtA "le seeking
ws.:it further. Hs warned that • to ouutraote. But
wwld wide depreserm, with wide-
st, esti unemployment, could oc.
Cat.
AL home. President Johnson an-
nounced what he termed • broad
attack on r.sing inflation In a
specku massode to Congress he Pro-
posed a 16-month suspension of the
cc r.
in new pants and equip-
n tax tcredit for rpcoorate
merit He abo asked for a inning
rollback of Me seloskilited Ise =Re.
of for <Sweeten= of beketrial
and command bulking&
r'ker• let's look et the wituegion
and at the President's proposed re-
rnecty The outkok distutbing, for
nivessors clearly see &Env about
the anmedlate future. A jettery Ana
=it: the result, with majorsecurities suffering hews
kinds in value Meanwhile, the gen-
anti puteki is becoming increasingly
_Iggastssinve es pride increase for
neosessey '----
If reoeeslon takes place. it will
be the most unnecemery recension
in Instory. The American peopee are
hard-wcente enewestic and pso
wren:lye in outlook. They supply t
Unmet's:kiss demand far the nsw
Omar end servioss developed by
U 13. free enterprise Young peOple
now in °Abe ,e,-srtiere they are ac-
cruable valuable skills for the age
of automaLlon— will want new
homes. new oars, new appliances
This demand should provide &great
deal at prosperity in the years S.
head The edunsted youth of Amer-
ica form a highly productive seg-
ment of our society Their drive
ensginsuon should further en.
rich the American way of hie.
But this isn't the muse story.
The productive trete:vs and forces
In American life are not dominant
on the political arsine There are.
one is sad to may. counter-productive
BMWs wad forces A segment or
Anierloid voters—end they are
highly organised. enlikant and dr.
mending-4s crying out for federal
• Illithrlsin This eesrment of our 'e-
clair swirls to be tarried aim( at
tknikreraup mrteekei et Bely-
ing support the governmient.
To be specif lc. there • • tre-
mendous ckwriand from th sban sures
that the federal goverrunent spend






Open 6:90 Mon. thru Fri.
Open 1:00 Sat. & Sun.
* STARTS TONITE *
* FOR 7 DAYS *
IMPORTANT NO ONE UNDER is
WILL St ADMITTED UNLESS










GEORGE SEGAL SANDY DENIM
D. • •• Mkt t•0401 I
PRESENTED By WARNER Bros


















THE DOZE • TIMES
one-way affairs. Tenants are un-
voiding to assume any responsibili-
ties on their part.
In New York City and other great
metropolitan centers, the hand-out
hurans element in our society is
politically powerful. Bloc voting by
the segarsoft for handouts causes
Bin Cavernment to bow to their
sibs& Mousy is lavithed on wei-
beton instead of being saved or de-
voted Cu constructive investment.
Here we come to Mr Johnson's so-
called -remedy" for Inflation. His
miracle cure is to make it more
difficult for corporstior to invest
in new plaints and equipment. Yet
It Ls precisely thus tmestmedt that 
productive political
creates new ions and odd' to the II recession IS not to hit the
importance of old Job enzertordtlee- United States, it is iroperatrve ttat
Johrlautt% ProPcilais thin air- more congressmen be elected who











TOMATOES Fresh Home Grown







Grown' — — 2 Lbs.
— — — — 3-lb. bag
  lb
10°
— 4-lb. bag 391
25e
101
BIG BROTHER - 46-Of Can
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE 35c
PLANTERS - IS-Oz. Jar
PEANUT
BUTTER 49c
MORRELL PRIDE - 3-Lb. ('an
Shortening 69c
INSTANT - 10-0s. Jar
CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE 99c
business in government's intenions.
The tint thing to be curtailed by
the Great Society is industry's chan-
ce to grow end expand
Why didn't Mr Johneon propose
nisteed OW welfare spending be
cutback and all manner of wasteful
government handout programs be
curtailed? The answer IS simple: It
is that Mr. Johnson is thinking a-
bout the votes of the hanclout-seek-
era He appeases them while he
leopalidiZes the economic security
of the cotattry. This kind of ap-
peasement is ,what could bring on
recession or worse in this cou)try.
It is a prime example of counter-
ALL-MEAT
WIENERS





and forces in Amerioan life. It is
interesting that the fall congres-
sional election Is coming at a. time
when the economy is approaching
a aisle. The election could be the
Sat opportunity the reoporseiible
cinema of America have to restore
the voice of the productive in the
counsels of government.
The $318 million spent by trwi-
eters in Kentucky last you is an
increase of $22 million over 11064,
the largest lncreese in tourist bud-
the state% histoiy, the ben-
tudry Department of Public In-
formation reports The total in. 








1 lb tin 69c
JIFFY - White, Yellow, Devil Food 9-Oz. Boxes
CAKE') 2.9
MIX 41 1
I s NO. I - 2-Lb Bag
PINTO
BEANS 29c
IS. NO. 1 - 4-Lb. Bag
GREAT NORTHERN
BEANS49c




by United Press international
Eric the Red. in wnat may have
been the mrlIest rod 011111t4. po-
rn:Alen ganni in North Ameri-
can hkat4)1-3'. gave Greenland Its
mune to lure immigrants.
CRA4411114.1111.--Allanta's Mayor Ivan Allen arms folded
illesain his cheat, wades right into the trouble in that riot as
art -waving Negroes shouting "black power" mill about him.
Chicken Parts
Breast lb. 59e Wings lb. 291
Legs lb. 49° Gizzards _ lb. 391
Thighs lb. 55' Livers _ _ _ _ _ lb. 79.'
Backs & Necks lb. 15°
Frozen Foods
MEAT DINNERS Frosty Acres — — 10 -ca.
BREADED SHRIMP Frosty Acres _
CREAM PIES l'et Ritz
WAFFLES Frosty Acres 
TASTY TATERS Frosty Acres — — hag
Tie
10-ox. Pkg. 60e
  14-oz. 2qe
6 in Pkg. 10e
25e





RIG BROTHER - Large No. 24 Can
Green Beans19c
NEW SUNSHINE - Reg. Size
RINSO 29c
























































Social Calendar I 
Personals
W. and Mrs. Stephen J. Thew-
kis wee tile recent gush, at her
Thursday. Sepisember t2 Mayon and Mrs Rolf Mid. 
, parents, Mr. end kink lerbeard L
Pta Bets Lambda tainonal bkip- 
• • • , Betake'. North 19th Street. as
E ee fraterogo oi Muria/ Stage Monday,
 September Ad ! they were MOW* to Boulkler,
UnreenY ath meet in Mom 4GO Th
e POunchaeorsal Sunday Schad Ookinedo. Mame IOW ege
 rd-.
01 the buena" buddint with the Clem at the PIM Chtuch Inf
. Mr, TiheelleD ea be 1 032-
old manbens and offacers at 6:30 wt2 have a_ canner me
mo* at ing for his masters degree In
pm and prospective new mem- 0.30 pm at the Triangle I. '01
12i12110:13 at Ihe thaveinlfJ of
beers and other interested memos
rnwe seven OD Melt Pm- 
Ontiadci.• • •
Club Mk mem sit the home cd• • •
Mrs Owes Bieck .1?. acid Mrs retry carps or
The Zeta DI:Wu:nail et the Drive, st, 7.30 pm. mra. Chariot Murray Rome Tee are the par-
Murnn Woman s Club mil moat Thomas amu b
e the abootem. eat" a daughter, Tere
sa 00a.
Metetelelee be MOMIerea Du" The Oteatree Artil Derailment , both at Me Magray-Claillothi
at the club Muse et 7.30 3.111- • • • weighing eight cuunds six otannes.
Scent, Glen C. Thank Jeelles a stir ypplemy Womens Ckda mit opuncy &mid at 11.40 pm. on
c..ut, !louse aL 9 30 weetbeetity. septerobor 1
4. Thep
&Ma Mors wan be Mn 'other children are Julia Ger7
Hiked BUM Janne R Ammons, ono R &da. or
antikprerett are mrs.
lisamisa Oki will mot 0:attud Jonas. Ciebu
roe At lima .1huth ?bony of aduray and Idr.
pi the mapopies ode alms pg and A. W. Ruaidt. and Mns. Cu
rtis Owerboy Map-
2:30 pm with Mew Chde Doll01 •
field
as hostess. Members note abeam Tuesday. Septembe
r 27
in meeting place. The E:.re.sey Einnentare ool
• • • 'P'TA wag meet at the school at
Friday. sasaaabar 23 .1 10 p.m 
with Mrs Am thas
The Mode Sunday 4choui C/a.' ;
SI the el'ete theekeee The eleo.
a tile rzat Cilacb Igo Wm bawd wd: be the tiontee.
have • pAlui* Sunctiem at the 
• •
home of Maw. George Uptimildi
on Gine Sizem at eleven WI&
Wisithorit, HIM- Lan./




The Murray Seam Cartorally
Woman's Society is spanortng a
welcome party tor at
2 38 pm to the bine ernoolnint
reception bid. Al NI lime Miff The ladies day kusheon wilt he
and focally yews are Mae&
• • • ser
ved et noon at the Cleibmay
Omar, Cosantry Club Haileasim
A bode male win be Mid at
vabluoi sundries in Hessi auss. be Madames George Hart.
Mei Ryan alleihel.
Ing et on* monaural by Ms -• MOM James. 11.1 SOL* Trani





The Woman's biamorawy Un-
its of the Soutterestern Region
*0 converse at the Pine
Choice' es Murray at 9 46 am
Hes. T. A. Thacker at the
anerial Repel& Church a the pre-
. 1ebtrrit.
The Alpha Depertanect. ad the
Mammy Wurnuo's will hoitl
Se IUMMIMO ines011g at the club
boom BR 13 noon. Hosiceees 
vS
be Mew J. I Raft*. tam GlePPie
Bade, lam RAO= Lamon. Mra.





nude* what amens to be •
allappy Bailor in Akron. Ohio,
but actually It. Mir of •
Mune synthetic rubber fuel
Mak Goodyear is deveirgaag.
TV CAMEOS: Inger Sinew




eyed. 1M pomade. five - •
ared-a-leatt, and vtvacious. a
vamoose's the manly ot be.
candid. When your gob eau, tor
you to talk reguissig W actors
sal seiressea . 4ossitir
*are that few el OHM siblbit
publicly this redesehleg attitude.
"I alwaYs find tie characters
I play intere•ung to me." said
Inger as she discussed early
roles in her career and her re-
cent three-year tenure on TV.
las Katie }futurism in The Fullm-
er s Daughter.
"I also always find that they
become more interesting in re-
lation to bow badly you need
the money you will receive for
playing them." she added with
a peal of laughter.
• • •
THE ACTRESS was In New
Turk she explained. to play the
female lead in The Donna Stock.
a two-hour movie which will be
Mown first on 1611C-TV this
corning 1961-87 *won and
then released in theaters in the
C. and abroad. "It Is one of
11 such movies being filmed by
l'inversal." she added. "14051
Murray Barry Hellion and Fritz
Weaver are the made leads in
it.. It can beet be described tor-
tint tly as a super-ecol melo-
drama.
-We're on a four-week sched-
ule but it may run to free. de-
pending upon the weather. We'll
shoot indoors for about nine
days at • studio on Manhat-
tan a West Side. and will go on
location aroued the city the
rest of the tame. The Alm. I
understand. is budgeted at close
to SI ,000.000.-
' ' • • •
• • •
• • •
As Katt* in 112 momems ot The howier's Dwooloor pret
ty
toyer Stevens eleimated eiewers—end ssude loormill • mist.
length may be." r Vision productions. Sh
e caught
Turning to the subject of the eye of Pararr.ourit 
exerts-
The Farmer's Daughter. the fives in 1956 and w
as signed to
actress said she had completed I • long-term contract wiuch also
the last segment in March. "We permitted her to do stage and
turned out about 112 shows dur- TV work.
big the tilleet sulaOns we were She mach her first Broadway
on the idle she added. -I en- appearance In 19011 hi Debut.
joyed wortang on the ',Prin.. but Two years later she appeared in
it was quite exhauxting. For Eamon cuedk and. in 1961. re-
fire days a week I had to be up placed Barbara Bel Geddes in
at 5 am. and never got home Wary, Nary. Along with her
before 8 p.m. Week-ends often stage work, she r'etlited up •
were spent studying my lines." bong list of performances on top
For her efforts. Inger will TV shows. For a role on a lock
be wet I rewarded. She will peweu show a 1962. she re-
get raddled', fee five reruns, mitred an &rimy nomination. la
Since she is oleo part owner of additicel, sbe has won critical
Not at all." replied Inger. Use series. her bank account kudos in such f
ilms as Ran on
"It When you II". "FerY- will be further fa
ttened. /ire, Cry Terror and The Worm,
thing highly organized. I pas
t A native of Stockholm, awe- the Flesh end the Devil.
finished worktnt ens melle, den. Inger sas born Inger "I like doing movie, pr
esent-
thin,, The Loog Rgfe How‘4
. Stens/and some 0 years ago ly." said Inger. "because the
whsch war shot in eight w
eeks
Her father. a professor, brought roles are driunati
c ones. It is
3.!
In the AriSIODO derrett her to the U.S. when she yes the type cd material with which
just /01,01.1t three and a hal
f flit he spent a number ofTher I was levelled bre taking on,
weeks longer than Weil llieend teen years in Manhattan. Kan.: the comedy roils
 Katie on TV.
on Th. Beewvi stick." where her father was • member , Only by vary*
. your roles can
What about quality! jof the faculty of Kansas Stat
e you learn more and more shout
"A good performer d
oes., t College. I your craft and sharpen your
think or worry ghoul a short Sh
e moved to New York to talents
'schedule.- she replied. 
-He tiecurrit an actress and issm be- What's that 
one about' the
drives for quality w
hatever its gen to win roles in tek: farmer's dau
ghter being dumb7
Dieullemed by Lag /estates Sysassta
Wasn't that. a very Mort
shooting schedule and very low
budget tor a two-hour movie?
Short Jaunt Will Do
World of Good
By Abigail Vin Buren
DEAR ABBY. My we and nay
mother don't get storm. Mather
Sees web us but the is no trou-
ble to gay wde so we have a Iwo-
ly anxiern hum aid haul help
to do the as Mather is Ip /Mr
early slums. draws well. Is liar
macidatly oicien am! In goad
beellit I admit mother Mar to
linfue. atei has to have the lad
her better if Abe wailed to.
word but my wife couki "bar4p:
or ipmetainew yenta her nand
about the way we err miung our
&Ester My wde mas tins "med-
dled "
Atiotbeg SAM, =OM doemiT
drive, and my 'wife man a W-
ere* owe out tie haft* is drive
her scanewbere My wife is Mgt.
strung and yells a kt My malther
ems my we is sick acti needs
help In bite your opinion on bow
to get same pence around hue
IN THE 1IDI114
DEAR L' J,,k pale that
year irate is nor -11e6"—elbes
skit ef your mother. Give them a
verehea t rom mob other by seed-
ing me or them me a lettie trip
When two women cup't by'
peacefully ender one roof, they
amorally mar it.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I am 18 szxl my
aorses a 19 We have beet) en-
for tree months.
rimy parents thug I am aid
Apparent-
enough to be engaged bemuse
they pave thew coneent le 1St
piernage. Oa they still don't trait
me We are rad ellowed to see
mai other mare thin three MOM
in a am, or to Any out Pa nski-
Abby our wedding dote is three
ranottas &amyl
In view of Use tact that we ire
engaged and our wedding clay
ai alone, do theme reearictions
make sense?
rtzW iritziLAricIFn




dace September the Ledger sag
Times rens a Matsu., Mary ea
stailimute trees Murray and Callo-
way Cthaty entering it resountag
ther west at the veritim wilegisa
universities. sail apeedal seissola
This Weledos ail thane who aloe
pima to aternmil blerray Maie
memily
ted-
We week* On to rem llo• INN=
a emery wellege statimat Mr-
rag sad Callaway Conisty If pm-
4. 
All madam* are sited to
it eal is lbs tellarebee
Name, pomade lama,
year, maw* ef sandy,
aireellisa. fraterntUms, me.
Rai tab dilutealy to ths Ledges
d Them Ones or *all am
(jai Bertemi at the newallmrear
eiloa. 714- 017, esca wee
pier
Wing
it at her howoo, 75*
WW2 &how a hmllesw
Baldwin piano bee& to year
bane fur dm low weft- rental
fise of Mit $IM Asia woll eves
bring tile pima drug to pi with
IL die lanic at sown of
die meat bendlinine bendies
wills amtablog panne you've
ewer sese—inmarip,aming styles
and Inisbea
Set Num, foryemr el6645
down on 1140 new bench and
by the Beldwin Aescannar piano
Iv sr keg an yan !be. And
Pow No 5 el meth no we goons
Yon will al metal feel all
apply to das perclues wins. rt
mann, ft pries. not completely
lake wadi die Use of mask;
is poor bpcse. talks de
pine lea at ow Beta
Coon In today mid agree




"Yam Complete Meek Store"
Aerate From rietotriois
Parts, Tennessee




DEAR ABBY: I am • 30-ythr-
old twitibelor who needs some ad-
vice I recently- met an Wireutivo
young =man in %whom I could
be ieey Much Merented. There
a only one thug wrong with bar.
She MEM ad she lane I can't
seen to get a word in edgeone.
I like too many thalcos aibmit
Olt but I dada Rd* I 61111111
Auld -to Ibis with ancil a toelnaliet
paniort.
yews old. Do you
nib* Shire Is • chance of slaw-
lelg her down, or breaking her of
thin annoying habit? I eksi't want
to take any ettiMMIL
INTERSETPED
DEAR INTERMITS"): An other-
wise attractive and eligible young
woman would (er shoold) &Mire-
elate being told bow the could
leftwore her obaooes for mar-
rug. 41141011
Teal her, and give her a Mance
t• overcome her handicap- 0 she's
hepolass. miss the ftrit iipport-
unkt1 i.e get a word in edgewise.
And reale A "good-by."
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Row does a girt
know when • boy really LOVES
bar?
LISA
OW LISA: He expresses
Moire to make ber each/Mee
=r
t property. Out be
espect to take posmemion
melt they both *gm the 
contract
mid he can prevent her with the
tune te his heart—on a rtegt
• ••
Problems  Write to Abby, Box
0111701, LOS Argdies. CM. IMMO
 per




Hate to suite letters? Send 
el
te Abby, Box IN Loa Angela.,
Cal., 910611 fee Algol heilthit
.
-How to Write Palmy tee 44
Folks, Visit Our Beautiful Dis
play of
Color TVs Before Buying! I
We Give 1 Year FREE Set vice on All
Curtis-Mathes TVs . . . Not 00 Days!
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 North 4th St - Phone 753-5885
Notice To Contractors
Plans and tideciticalds. a
s fee the e141struer11
substation on South 16th Street in the City o
f Murray
will be available at the office of the City 
Clerk after
12:90 noon on the 22nd day of September, 10416.
 Bids will
be opened at 4:00 p.m., October 13, 1966- A 
$10 deposit
will be requlred on each s
et of plans and specifications.
ANN'S
* mina snorrtso
 II A FLEA/WAS INSTIL/ID OF Ai TASK
JOAN OF ARC
Limas 2 cans 29c
KITCHEN KRAFT BLACKEYE - 
No. 300 ('an
PEAS 2 cans 25c
BUSH'S TURNIP - No. 303 Cans
Greens 3 cans 39c
IT. SMUT! - Ws, 2/ Can
Green Beans 2i49c
Baked Beans 33c,a
Tomato Sauce 3 35c
BRITS' MOOR.; - Family Size
BEEF STEW 79c





LUX - - - - 91t.. 99'










Swasisdosin — — —
SUNSHINE RINSI1 _ _
PUREX
SUGAR WAFERS























KOREY - No. 2e Can
Potatoes Sticks 21c
POP-TARTS 43c
TOPPING - 2 Ounces








ONIONS _ _ _111),25(
II[ CRUST STICKS Betty Crocker
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR _ _ _ _ 6 lbc
BATHROOM TISSUE  10 Rolls 79°














PNIC 3(eIGSEmge lb j 
SOW MAIWAIINE 










































THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY
, ICEPITUCILY
• E..ELL• RENT. SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RENT' SWAP. HIRE • LIU • .`.
.,ELL•FtEiN • SVv AP • F-11 r:ZE •
CIASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• HIRE • HUY • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • BLJY• SELL. RENT • ciVk.,A1-.3•H11
-4E • BUY • tIELL• RENT •
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENOED !Supermarket but-
cher. good worklagt conditions, Plied
salary. One references. Write Box








1 Coin Isiumary Attentlant.
2. Steam Finisher.
8-22-C
YOUNG ILAN 215-30 'minted for
factory wonr. eager Glove Corp.
515 S. 4th, Murree% Ky. 8-36-C
MAN WANTED to ciat as* house 2
anew of tobe.coo. If Interlined call
763-5658. 8,23-C
_
DRIVERS wanted. Mud be 21 years
of age Apply In person eft Radio
Cbib. 14211c
Serv:ces Offered
GENERAL CLEANING, homes, of-
fices, restiwurants and stores, paha-
ing, land soaping. Wont ruaranteed.
ci 7012-2000 after 6 p. m. 8-26-P
Bit.-11Y-SITITNG IN my home.
any hours. 'MUM.- • 8-22-C
WILL DO BABY sitting at College
'Omit 762-4474. satic
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY• several hundred
barrels Of old yellow corn, delivered
to Calloway 0ountY 00-09, Iiva-
ti'ed Rood Phceie 753-2924. 11PC
ENGINEERS
Excellent growth opportunities for engineers with
 ex-
perience in Methods engineering, product de
sign en-
gineering or special projects engineering. Positi
ons offer




bonus plan. Bend complete resume to:
DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL





IF YOU SEE TERMITES swarming
call Kelley's Pest Cotirtol for free
trepectson. Licensed and bonded by
the state of Kentucky. Roacnes
Ilikisrs, ants, elso shrubbery. Estab-
lished lei Munn" ince 1944. Phone
63-3014. October 1-C
- -
NOW OPEN. Flawkine Mobile Home
Court, South 16th street. Couples
only. Water, electricity, sewsesge.
Modern, ample parking, quiet rea-
le/ChM area. Close to town and
college 13-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand.
era. Pbone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky
out. 181-1:
MY HAT SHOP Is now cpen with
new styles with buckram frames.
1 restyle Of make your hat Can fill
your needs in nullinery'. See them
at Dell Finney Hat Shop, 200 E.
Poplar. 6-23-C
WANT TO anima loan on a three
nedrocan house. Prefer in Murrity.
Phone Janice Poole, 76345731. allip
------- - 
YOU'LL LOVE Hating •"The Loved
Ono at the Murray Drive-In Thea-
tre Sunday thru Wednesday.
At The Movies
'FOR CAPITOL AND 011.10E-IN
mformation call 753.-314 anytime.
TPC
"THE MURRAY- DRIVE-TN Theatre
will present "The Loved One", •
!notion plieftse with denething to
offelid eVernMe
GARLANiu KOAKK s great sea novel
CHAPTER 29
QZVEN MONTHS out of.
n" Apia!' Malcolm English
allelabiked the moment be
stoppen to tbe dee. With bands
at Rena Calvert's shestildire, 
hi
looked her over "Not bad N
ot
at all bad. Even your hair h
oe
lost that Ured look. Are you by
any chance the Mtn Calvert 
I
met on the Soft:bider f"
fie cut her reply abort by
taking her In his arms and
kissing her in the manner of •
man long on • womanietui L-
iana The customs inspecto
rs
grinned and waved them on.
and for something to say he
was salting why she had not
sent Itis mail on the Pomace.
She laughed ''You don't for-
ward • lure to catdi • nan.
Better to melte WWI eeles attar
n
English stopped still and
looked at her. "If that's a pr
o-
tosai. you re dangling better
bait than the New Zealand 
mall.
liens •
Then he was asking fposiM1008.
piling them atop one ano
ther.
Her fast run of an Swirl
pieiuted MT until she mentioned
a gentleman from the go
vern-
ment land and survey de
part-
ment who had taken her
 out
several tames. His "Tile. 
devil
you say' Me maroone
d on a
damned laland and you d
ating
every Tom Dick. and 
Harry!"
ituaied • merry laugh from
 her
aa Well as another 
morsel to
stilhg his injured ego -
-And twice I had dinne
r with
Memo Camera, Doctellr. 
With
the oyster as bottle 
Chateau
Yquem with se lobster 
Her-
satin, and as er dinner -
 moos
(herr Suddenly serious. 
she
"He's thinking of taking 
on
an Australian doctor, so he 
told
me last week Yet he d 
rather
nave you, Malcolm. Said 
he'd
wall a little longer."
-What's that supposed to
mean? Are you trying to 
put
distance between us again?"
"Could be."
"Why ?"
'1 don't want to fall In love
with any Malt You know
"Sure 1 know your 
reason.
Hut about falling In love, have-
n't you already done that
?"
Her finger touched his lips,
and her eyes were lively 
and
dancing in their depths. "
Yes,"
she whispered. "And have be
en
since that night on the 
ftatcouter
when I threw gnomes. Remern-
bet?"
He remembered, but said
nothing
"But befog in love doesn't
mean a thing, stalootn, Englinh.
'So don't go trying to pick it
 up
from there Understand? I w
as
ready to lean on anyone, and
you just happened to be han
dy
at the time. Now I'm hung
ry
and need a drink. And don
't
DAY Or Truinns
r t, o•da) no ellpyrIght C 116111 by
Gar-tend imrk Distributed by Klee Feature. Syndica
te.
English!" she scolded him. "at 
tenet you're honest But now
that we re setting reasoning Of
the mind up as a criterion, let's
admit that I'm also afflicted
with something I haven't been
my pay tordeme en -Cie Idea& 
abide to Mode Ciskab Los. The 0124
Seem' owe you part of It You 
difference is you're • better
influenced me into that }Os, you 
doctor than I am for what ails
know." me
. And don't doubt that for a
"And I may try to get you m
inute And I can give you
to take the docreer ambulant 
aimething in return, a few hap-
job with Etablissemente Robert"
 py years. Right ?"
"So I guessed. But about toss- 
"Ye." She met his glance,
big crystal. care Co fall In love 
and there was In her eyes an to-
again tonight?" 
dication of considered accept-
"I told you I'm already in a
nce. Then she looked away
th
love." fr
om him. -The answer Is .e
"'Uh-huh. and that it didn't same
. Malcolm. no."
mean • thing. Which 1 don't be- 
"Uh-huh. Well, I'm not ready
neve and which I plan to prove to 
admit I returned to Apia for
one way or another" not
hing, Rena. In fact, I came
"Hou if I ma) ask?" with my
, our, future all planned
"By trading it out with you. out_ 
So maybe you'll reconsider
Rena when 
1 tell you that the little
Her imam lifted Then came byplay 
of trading It out with
• Challenging twist of tier
 you had to do with my taking
mouth and a sidewise glance, tha
t job with Etabliasements
both laden with curiosity "I'm 
Robert provided you married
afraid to ask what there is te
"Yes, ma'am. Would you like
to throw glasses tonight, Rena?
I can afford a few good pieces.
Maybe cut glass when 1 collect
trade, but nere go
thooglit you would So if
it meets with your pleasure
we'll go to your brother-in-law s
club for • drink or two before
I answer the question I in
your ,mouth In the meaTme
Rena, suppose for this once you
lower your guard and he totally
honest with me and yourself."
• • •
WHEN thinks were placed
''before therm English eat
with- litre ot tr•iiihied thought
furrowing his hrow Then, as if
to himself. tie was sayin g.
"Should I return to nttire of the
things I ran away from or find
a future the unhurried life hr
these seas?'
"Now. there's • prize ques-
tion. You might begin to un-
ravel n few answers by decid-
ing amt what it le you want
me "
"But you don't really want
the job, do you?"
"I'm reaching, Rena. Isn't
that enough'!"
"I suppose," she replied, her
glance dropping Or her cigarette.
''Then I'll go with you. Malcolm,
but not as your wife."
He stared, surprised and per-
plexed -What do you mean, not
as my wife!"
Her glance lifted and re-
mained steady under his de-
manding scrutiny. "We're not
children. And we love each
other I'd feel less like a liability
that way,"
"Well. Ill be damned!" tie
burst forth. "To hell with that!
If I wanted a woman I'd go
find one!"
"Stop It! You make It mound
cheap!"
"Do I now? I happen to be In
love with you, and beyond that
fact which I take seriously, I've
got to live with myself also"
"So have L Do you think I
don't want to lessen the hurt
and sorrow sure to come? And
the time win come, and both of
us will be counting the weekii
and rhontha, dreading it, wh
en
all that's left between us is
sympathy one for the other."
"Of course It will!" he
stormed out_ "What do you
think constitutes love? Don't
you know sympathy is a part
of every marriage?"
"Not mini!" she cried hack at
him. "Not the IcInd of sympat
hy
I'm thinking about! Now 171
thank you to see me home be-
fore everybody in this place
think' we're already married!"
'ElIgnah Saw the girl. She
stood on the log outrigger, a
hand clinging to the cursed
brace, smiting In a half-timid
way even as her liquid broil n
To his Surprise, she admit
ted eyes flirted. . . ." The story
look at me like that. Nialcol
rn this WWI true. "W/11." he
 said, arontiniita here tornor
rogy.
from be Doubleday &Co. novel.
 Copyright 0 1908 by Garland
 Roark. DlotrIbuted by King Feat
ures Syndicate
His brow arched In the man-
ner of a man making a sudden
die...very "Yea" he sail, eying
the crimson wart thrown care•
leanly about her neck and shoul-
ders. "Will you marry me.
Rena?'
evidently she had expected
this, for he betrayed no air-
prise whatever. He felt a little
cheated by the utter calm his
proposal evoked and he knew a
pang of personal suspense. in
the waiting for her answe
r
Then she was saying that as
much da she would like to my
yes, she'd never harness a
ny
man with a wife who had an in-
curable disease.
Ilia hand fell Over h
ers
"Every word carefully weigh
ed
in advance, Rena. Both of 
us
know your reply Is too perfe
ct
and studied to have come fr
om
the heart, Had It canned 
and






L. P. G. apartment eine plo stove.
Good ocindidon. Call 7560175.
ROOF LEAKS Money "Short" -
We have your problem solved. Apply
new roof with H.y-KJea Inbrated
Asphalt Aluminum--An andeing
coating tint seals hetet Prevents
moisture from getting through, re-
neat§ sun rays. Eli:metal price at





LITTLE GIRLS snow ant, Ind one
Year, $6. Phone 753-2677, 8-72-C
TY-PrNG AND SHC1RTHAND cour-
ses taught afternoons, evenings. and
Baturdsiee. -You can get a better
job If you are well irenered! The
Marie Denton School, phone 752-
2761. 13-34-0
NICE 5-ROOM brick home, large
MIA& room and Mtdhendining area,
carport, good location, sewerage,
payed street. etc., Onn, $11.766
NEW 3-BEDROOM home on 1 acres
about 7 miles out on Highway. Moe
wooded lawn, large den with atilt-
in kitchen oonnunation, 2 baths,
carpeted, double carport, $17,500
NICE 3-BEDROOM prick neer Uni-
versity, carport, utility, good iot,
sewerage $12,500
GOOD 534nnEr home with be
goal teal on about 7 some 2 miles
out, a treenain sit $6.500.
TWO-E3gDROOM HOME, bath, new-
ly decorated on 3 acres about 4 nines
soutbwest on laisicitiop. $7,000
NICE 3-ACRE building ate about
3 in.des out on blacktop $2.750
GALLOWAY IN8UltANC.7 said Reel
Estate Agency. Phone 753-6642
842C
ANTIQUE &DUD OAK, 5 Waged
dining able with leaf $30.00. Ptiooe
7534862 13.11LC
BEAL"TIFtrL Gobe Lamp. Call WS-
16112. 13,013-0
BLACK BUCKET date tor 1263
Chevrolet. also back seat with con
aole and mem, hke new Phone 753-
61011. 13-1111-P
_ 
BEAGLE PUPPIES. ChM 41168101.
- - r . . f-RF-9
NW ETWEItt, arms MO Scramhier,
.4 moods old. Mica acitidttlon.
Priced remonable Mutt ad. Call
763-5368. SEAC
1106 1% CV Bridgedone Cycle.
Phone 7517157. &remade extras,
B-23-10
GOOD USED STOVE and refriger-
ator. aid 753101•7. 8.23-c
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a de-
light if cleaned with Blue Lustre
lien& electric shampooer $1 Manor
House of Color. 8-27-C
BOWLING 19118i ligX1 Bag. Phone
7516906. gago
MN 030C 30" RANGE, Lawson Sufa.
/110. OW 763-8502. dt4c
annortrriadED ANotrs Bulls. eerv•
Me age. T. W. Crawford s36p
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on Sout
13th near Carter 8chcci. Metric
heat, anconditioner and dram hi-
okalerl Cail 753-5434 doss or 753-
3079 after 6.30 pm. s39,:
NEW 3 BEDROOM brick with kit-
chenette' combination. Built-in
stove, walltranall carpet in living
room. Full basement Located 1600
Henry St. Phone 753-4763 et24c
RENTAL PROPERTY. Two homes
on one lot. Pernik, can live in one
and rent the other. Half mile front
Five Points on Mayfiekl Highway.
See Frank Ryan at Purdom and
Ttelit7h kaurance and Real Ea
04 !lc
MO PONTIAC Catalina %Door.
Bleck white wads. RAH. Power
B&B $400 Can be Been at Ode and
Vine Contact Mr Kelley s24p
WANTED
HOunoNE TO WRECK a house on
No. 5th Bt.. Phone 753.1300. 13.23-C
CIEDIERIEN between 4 arid 11for a
medical number far Mane Capers
Call M711 Ken Herren at 753-1642.
tOto
Female Help Wanted
BEAUTICIAN, 5 days a week, =n-
ary pka oononuesion. ludy's Beauty




FREE TRAILER parking space for
alsrrled college couple. Oall 753-6065
days; ,53-Sloe after 4:00 p. in TFC
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from campus, Cad 7153-2666. TM
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE boys only,
kxx AM shove Brett Drug. Oontect
James Wheridge at Graham &
&Mach 770
APARTMENI' FOR RENT. New, ef-
ficency for college boys. Ca-ll 753-
6466 or • 753-6b60. 77C
- - 
TWO-BEDROOM furnished apart-
ment for rent for couple only.
MOM 753-5865 days, '753-5108 after
6:03 p m. TFC
2-BEDROOM TRAILER, $6001 a
asoirth. Phone 480-27 U, 8-22-P
TWO-BEDROCed dovrnataire apart-
await, unfurnished, electric heat,
available °comer I. Ronald
Churchill, phooe 753-2411 or 753-
2736. 13-33-C
FURNISHED APARTMENTS on
N. 12411 Street, three hit.-k% from
college. Also halm al Parraraine.
Shores. Phone 7533060. e-m-c
ROOM FOR COLLEGE girt, gee at
305 South Ian or call 753-4623. 13.33.0
SMALL CLEAN-UP Shop, East Main
&treat. Call 753-4761' day; 7334647
night. Odle
343107,11,00M furnished deell.ng in
6inores at 'Ky Luke. Tete-
Phone Oay 753-4751; Night 760-31147.
8-23-0
-- -
&BEDROOM 110013K electric heat,
available now. Inquire 1315 Poplar
after 5 p. m or call 753-48110. 8-21,P
- -
2,pteiROOM HOUSE, South leth.
eilni.1.1.11318 now, Call 7586242 Mew
3 p m saes
3 ROOMS occopletely furnished,
OH* deourated inartment Living
rourn, bedroom and kitchen Prt
vate bath akin caArtume. Heat and
deter kariumbed. Couple only. Morse
711411414 7110 Poplar, one block from
nigh sremol, one bloc& from boa
peal 'Mad
MODERN 3-BEDROOM brtok-ve-
ram dwellog. one mile on Mayfield
Highway. Oall 736.110111, 15411P
MALE HLLP WANTED
4911,1 Knapp AeroLred Chow full
or part tuee. Excellent weekly earn-
togs Sealing; 1.41110Uli nationally ad-
Vet-Used Knapp - Cushioned
Shoes.  Complete line for men and
women. Daily commons plus
monthly bonus. Paid Insurance
benefits. Here is your opportunity
for fheincial independencele in a
profitable business of your own, or
to earn extra cash. Selling equip-
ment furnished free. Interested?
Write to E. Id Bistow, Knapp Shoe,











19 Parcels of land
21 Parent
'rcloq )
22 S.. sit tactory
25 ram.
1,11aveufly
































We WW1 to actress our deep ap
-
preciation and thanks for the many
arta of kindness; rind sympathy ex-
tended to us &ging the flinsam, and
death of otz Deer Htisband and
Dad, Dillard MoCuistion, We wish
to thank Dr. Whasne and staff and
the Max Dburctall ?trend Home
Your dooligthts and sympathy at us
have been • great tonliteation
us Miring thle sad crldigon.
May God bless each and every































39 A state (abbe.)
40 Piec• of timber
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WHAT A TRAE4C WASTE OF
TALENT FOR THAT GIRL TO SWANDER.
HER TIME ON AN ANCIENT NUMBER
LIKE MR. ORION. HE MUST BE AT
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PRACTI C I NG 'LEVITATION'
- NAMELY, CLAIMING HE
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SEEN & HEARD Countians Get ShareIn Dog Loss Money
Won iaamad From Page One
ilth a yard g is a tn-ng of
nea in has the atalaty to
Pt= the yard UP. disc d and
level ft until you asn hardly
a hump or abailow place
Demo through the algal •Ixneln
hive tomtit for great er ecnsidina
and the opporturso. to show diat
-- they tome -abilines equal ID
greater than a man ought have
M any mven job or pasition
*kb the advent of the 'call
lighta rage" over the pan sevens/
!taro. wornan's pagan has be-
came even more asocred, so then
tit some way, received the adriall-•
Ages "being sought by minorgy
gimps.
With all at this new ly gained
apathy ard with ttte_Ir proving
then abilletes. they howes er have
Minced themselves in an sittward
madam and in some cases an thi-
looked fur- and undesirable sada-
*same bias always been ed
fly the male to a partendar plane
Sp hie and tn nes pallor she
hid not have to prove her e9ual-
iler. or abday. or anything ease.,
lbe win a ilviman and that Ives
enough mid.
Nem It yea ever looked for a
My to stink your or say out.
hast is the neat= way that we
know of.
The sae was a welcome sew this
goorrang Its return awe the on-
____ that fell is bang *wed
at mope:web Alm limb ft
&once be Moppet -gerraftistete.
Ilinselbars Hale showed{ an atI
from a maissaine ot
The ad off ered a mar.% sub it
dlothea. caihmere. for Sit If
mai bought the suit they nail
give mu free a par of gam,
wormed traumas eons If an air molten' to hold the price 
lbw
asaessam the ad moan team de salety features 
He
gems male taxa° saso pre yoga odd a news conference Wattles-
hee !ysa moor guano/end to di Y he "tad 
helped that theme
wan as a $e 00 macs. buseneownen could have foregone
the nereendy of increase* prices "
asked not thee do that."
AC neon ated "But they are free
to make. WM am prima: assi
That Mem sane iciai as to the thee dad We are roo analreing
dianar --. the standard of /sang midat effect a 
will have on the
FRANKPORT. Ky., Sept -Cd-
kiwaY Caurity property owners
have received a $34 93 share 'of
the Sams paid by the State to
isalamty hrestock and poultry
owallth for Imes due to dope.
isathishure Contrindoner Wen-
dell P. Duller azasotures
Plillateolla are for losses between
Iola CIIP16, and -Mile 30. .
The payments bring to $445.224
the total that has been paid tram
the Stale Livestock Fund Once a
ma started 11 years ago.
aiker mad these payments are
amile faun the fund that a ac-
eimeftited _from the sale of dog
Ilteass. Of each $150 annual
amnia acid. 75 cents is ant to
She 11104 to adramister the Licens-
ing Map= and crags a fund for
the pent of allithuan es for
leshOisata oialms
/n order for a calm imi be old.
BLOW mid three aththillas mud
be met The email* of the
dog or clogs .,vallig the iirniie
mu* be adramign the county
where the hall Mirth mum be in
rionykance oak Oa haa air *r-
oad's the side if Menem amid Om
caseation of a dig goosat. and
the owner sustaining the Ins ithat
not own or harbor any =Seemed
ckla
1 Director of Admigssuasna Ser-
vices Gordon O'Hare= reports
that indemnity, checks have been
malted for 473 cbeims in 52 caun-
tmea.
General . • •
icommialveis raw Ole)
shave se
hoarier that. a suit of Mathes
for 24 95
*et st
only Asugtom mot. c.
meat pssismo hes than 2 per
mit of BB -made cars. hos not
yet enflamed its Prima
Pres dent Johnsen had termed
!mammy
The "km mare at 21.4, mime ma The acientrann
ealon fears a dose
of Mem ear prices could has
t the Ialialoalaw Arai weasb agars-
Veld aid days" eon Is Mang to eitlneuith
Dram P,ecl and Meager OM
amid as -pasieneer car prim ad-
; aninents are less than the INS
name prices he thow gems made
stardard equipment m 11107 pita
an odium/anent for the cent of
pendureion unpecerereenes "
In camp= na then way Mon
Toni and Chr-reier teed the LIM
retail were of the flarms4 ape
tonal Sena Priestags aptions
generally carry a 40 pee cent
meat
The bier tlel pnee Increlathi
rave the company, already the
wortes lamest sopradacturer,
▪ nty barer pricelteasen
some rendels compared with their
Pent arri Chrysler muntreparts
'The Chevrolet Biwa aye. e two-
thr with a ate -cylinder engine. the
cheapest standard Ise Chevy was
priced at PI.442 Porn, two-dcor
custom ax. Its dimmest full-sige
Pont canals a 112.5122$ petellieg.
OM priced its Camaro. a new
open,. -type car designed to mon
one watt Perelt rummy Mal-
an •g at In .4116 far tarindnor
hartiton. compared with 12 510
for the seine Mustang model
OM mad Is new cars have 311
new or improved sdety nod
udbm collapsible steering so-
lemn& dual master crawler Wh-
oa rider door kola more
permits a soptled an unpaid owl better warring Was.
:11.1•11
illiffienti OR property have been TOM prim 
suggested by the
This is the font year that as- The bat or s
tacker" prices. are
toted et 100 per cent of its value. mansilleeturer. TIM do not 
Include
The ruling of the court thot pew- radial allft MIMI other oPtVcal
perm must be latel sit 100 per MOM shith 
mod car bu yeas
rent of kw sahm. rather Mc at choose labia 
ordering an auto
about one-ttant. took effect this
rateahmeve- Men dropped to
Orme in about whet was brought
in last year through taaation. phis
ten per cent Normal gosigh was
not included in the ten per on
Aittnugh horne lastedixd hex
been slowed some by etiri
fresh building a conantlingrn
the caty The new horns so-
= UP ellelh we amounts 
for
much of increaae to the total
tax MO
Remodard A ndreis , Cety Clerk. re -
ported today ghat all any tax belle
have been mead The Mal tax
tal this year. not tncitednig the
franchise tax. amounted to $150 -
lin 22 lad year the tax bill was
$133 ,4114
This * an increase of $26 0022$. 
aver *at year This figure tom
ncludee the tan per cent Mc mese
showed by the gate pbts ttie m-
alarial growth
Of this over 1111.000 tiscrease,
$13344 would be the ten per cent
mermen snowed The rang
approximate *13000 is
about At • *LI
T.1Pillgt the
you read about
?ening the lads at the old
Robson- ltmex car the fairmay had
back in the depremon days As
kner is you were going on a
level blatant° you dbd on but
mane up a tan offered afticul -
lien
The gas tank ass , going up a
MIL and tie engine gtoduathr be-
came starved of lasoline 1.1 the
hat was • long arse. it pot worse
and worse and uoualn ended up
eith all the lekla [antra out and
=thine Something ems wrung
with the dee:Ulna system too and
rainy tenses a heather and our-
see hung on a frost fender
weth a nashisght apiece to -bad
m the road
We wee, ad happv however We




Weatherise /nem Page Oar
iell be enjoyed behre egovember
1 After dart nate the nil among
of taxes is clue and on January 1
•4••• • sit
••••
rwv,rwl pewee whign the env
and here tea is construction of
new homes be the city Is given
et such credit.
MSU To • • •
I CenUneed From Page One I
- -
the thmi quarter when the Ma-
roons broke it up with pass inter-
ceptions
Rks carnpl etson percentage of
.756 is by far the leamzes MM.
Other Racers ranting high be
eat lake are John Beyer*, seventh
in rushing , and Bin 'Mn, fourth
bo pus receiving.
Shelton reports the Racers In
good shape for the Sat urdey game
Murniq had • 'halt Pladtleth* but aild he was a lort. ooncerrsed
klatheal MUM Walla MUM Ted" about their srmegung back alter
lee and is presently le,ding their loss to End. Tennessee. Ma-
the OVC in team off nese and is tin Nay realt4t a hardnosed
third in darer's.- Pel.7 team and we been able to
mahareswesige- la agar *art anlatts, anrrEffr—IniT—thellee" the heruvi
in defense °Anne of years They 're a Mora
Racer biglock Don reeighn is defensive cab and I know well
!argue leader In rushing wits 140 have trouble moving the ball a-
mnia and * fhth in total ail ense! menet them, Stall, I dank it we
Quarterback Inter Thaninson I can an sh-cat effete and out
third la psiming wills 13S yard, Man on our errors. Well have •
and Meth in MINI cease wflft Aiwa chance to win."
Shelton hated has al (ensive star-
ters ea Bill Taylor and Philip
Hunt. ends; Mike Mart and
Lloyd Hanes. guards; Rich Har-
grave and Jerry Mike. tackles;
David Bbstely. center; Toby
!Thomason, atatterbaca; Don
niughn. ?MT* Wane.
wingback. and John Bryant. p,..
back
Defensive coach 1311
Belted his starters as Mkke Rhodes
and Rich Gault. wide: Joe Cun-
ningham and Lee Melbory, Wales;
Cf9rhsil1n "lidthth -Taw
Charlet, Love-an and Terry Oman,
1 nebna e rs Jitonly Hunter, 1110n-
scer linebacker; Harvey Tanner
and Benny Molar, halfbacks, and
anh Green, safety.
Murray bee Payed the Govern.
Murray Majorettes ...
I Continued From Page One)
. She has ..bten Is
band for eight years and served
as • majorette the last three
yesaw
Miss Shuffett. daughter of Mr.
i and Mrs. Chuck Shuffett of Cin.
ommna Drive, a also a Murray
I Rbdi gniduate with &ea Tears
' of particepaos In band. She has
ee a-lialdtletheemienstir nears________  •
ors seven tines and lauds 5 manes
to 2 In the sere es Hawev er • the
Oovs have won two in a now.
The game is scheduled for 730
In the Maricsville Municapal Stad-
I lurn
and was head majorette her fun-
ky year in high whool
Mies Pees I a newcomer to
Murray, haat* recently inoved
here with' her faintly from Metro-
pails, Id.. where she graduated
Ii om Meth actioct and sets head
Major-et te for two yeses. Her' par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. B. R.
!Manes of Kirkwood rate e
Prom a bet of applicants from
11 notes band director Paul
thatan chose BO members plus a
drum major, matorettre and inst-
ils-Fed Winter' 1:6-Ccrnpase the Mar-ching Thorougthreds They will
perform at all home games.
Drum major the year is Larry
Thee, Paducah Head majorette is
ages Janssen Bartuan of Kennett,
of members ul Calicessy 0ounty
Mo.
Pony Club Will Hold
Meeting On Sunday
The Western -Chaptts of Hash-
land Ran Pony Club will hold
the first of a proposed series of
week*, meetings SuridaY it the
Charles Hunt farm north of Jones
MIK in Henry County.
A trail dde is planned MM.
2:00 to la :Mt p.m Any peehOn who
are interested may attend.
We hope to meet on most
Sunday al ternuons in the f u ture",
Mrs. Hunt said,
The Pony Club ha • number
WE GIVE DOUBLE STAMPS
EVERY WEDNESDAY
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
A/leap nas(Ai,.eallem Less
Hazel Highway Murray. Kentucky
THE TREASURE CHEST STAMP REDEMPTION CENTER is Now Open next door to the Liberty Super
Market. There is 2 weeks left to turn in your S&H Stamps. The stamp center is open 10:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m.,
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
ALL BRANDS - 8-0x. Cans
Biscuits 3 29c 
BLUE PLATE SALAD Quart Jar
Dressing 39c
aurirs - No. 21 Can •
PEARS 39c
HUNT'S - No. 2i Can
PEACHES 4 $1
COUNTRY SKILLET GRADE t11 all 01.1
• FRYERS
,Whole lb. 25c
TURNER'S - I t Galion
ICE MILK 45c
CARNATION - Tall (au
MILK tall can 15c
TEA 39c
HUNT'S - 40, 07 • to
Tomato Juice 29c
BUNT'S FRUIT - No. 300 (an
Cocktail 4for $1 
.1'NI R CUT - Nak 3•3 Can
Green Beans lOc
GROW A 





Folgers or Maxwell House
COFFEE lb. 3
With cots non and $5.00 purchase..
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
Innimni VOID AFTER SEPT 27, 1966
COFFEE FOLGER'S or MAXWELL HOUSE (with coupon) lb. 38c .
REM- I{ l. Oz
Baby Food 325c
DELSEY TISSUE  2 Rolls 21'
POTTED MEAT Hy-Grade — 3i-os cans 107:Si




U.S. CHOICE ROUND (SIRLOIN lb. 85e)
lb. 79c
HI-GRADE - 2-Lb ito e
Cheese2lbs. 69c
GODCHAUX - %- lb Bag
Sugar 5Ibs. 49c
MORTON'S - 8-02. Pie
Meat Pies 15c




ADAMS FROZEN - 6-0x. ( an
20-Ox, Bags
31
Orange Juice 17c 
MORTON'S - 22 h'ies
Fruit Pies 3i $1 
CHEESE MIA Chef Boy -Ar-Der
LIBERTY COUPONsiiiimui
50 TREASURE CHEST 
50STAMPS
With coo non and $100 purchase.
( Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
wilmmni VOID AFTER SEPT 27, 19n0 rElnint
VIENNA SAUSAGE Hy-Grade - 5-ox. can 5 cansie $ 1
WESSON Oil  48 ex bottle g5r
BACON
FRONTIER - SLICED, RI NDLESS




MEAT 3 lbs. $1_
SMOKED (Butt Portion its (3c) Shank Portion









50 TREASURE CHEST 50
STAMPS
With coupon and purchase of 10-1,1). Rag of
RED POTATOES
rznirrntrt IA.-AD AFTER SEPT 27, 1966 4414
-eareiseareirstmaus.„meor,mothmoso. imosonast.
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